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PRICE $1.00. A YEAR.

HAT AND NEGLIGEE SHIR{
are n ecesities through Ju ly and A ugust. "W e have them in qualities
to su it you, and variety, too. T he n ew est good things, as they come
on th e m arket. M onarch and Fountain Brand Soft Shirts. Few
equal and none superior at the price.
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themselves married ou)y to men with might have been looked upon as criti
Scfiley vs, Sampson.
would overtake the rig. But he
Piece of Realism.
tho iraperfections common to human- cal, The fire is supposed to have
Tbe Schley and Sampsbn contro didn’t, He walked and kept on
During n performance of a tent
ity. ■
• . - <b '
originated, from spontaneous oamhus*
versey has again broken out, this time walking, finally reaching hopie, nut show here Saturday night the audi
, ;
What a fowl fur aq immortal mind jttomassome clothing fcliai had been
from tbe fact that a certain text book no horse awaited him. I t just then ence witnessed a bit pf aeting more ■
to live cm,,- year in and year /Hit, as used i» painting was left in the press,
., kf
; •' ■ in use in the naval academy slanders dawned upon the major that it was realistic than’they expected to see.
Of Fiction R eading - o f Lo- its,- principle literary nourishment] and the Origin of "the fire is thus as From Official Circles In Schley by calling him a coward, liar,' late and on ’consulting bis watch In one of the acta a performer let BlipAnd what sort of -mental fiber is it signed. There was insurance on • the
etc. Gen. Felix- Agnus; publisher of found it was four o’clock in the morn- a gun he was about to -use off the
• cal lib r a r y Should
likely to produce?
, Greene County’s Capital. the Baltimore American, lias taken a ing. It is safe to say that there was|atage. It struck on the hammer and
property-to cover all loss. "
“ The past literature of owaJaaguagc
great band in the fight, and gives some no,further searching for tbh home that ,vaa discharged. The performer fell
is , splendid and unsurpassed.
'File
Outlook, for the Coming Year.
strong statements 'in a telegram to night or rather, morning
hack with a cry of agony with his
BE GREATLY REDUCED race that produced it lips now Swelled . The canvass -for new students Is REAL ESTATE DEALS. President McKinley, urging him to The rig was found during the' day hand to his thigh.- 'The audience .
in this country alone to. nearly sixty- progressing nicely,. Ab6uk.thlfty-fi.ve
break up the clique that exists in the within half a mile of where he had, thinking, it was mere acting,- set np afive million. We boast loudly of our- new Students have signified their in
.
Navy department. Facts in the case left it.
wild applause and kept it up while,
mm
Librarios to (is Instructive ond Long largely increased- machinery, for edu-. tention to enter college’’Sept, 11th, Various Matters Of Interest Happening at of the destruction p f Cervera’s fleet is
the
victim rolled in agony, his cries ■
' Dayton Turned Down. ,
catioh, our' monstrous ami nnroefbua The canvassing, is .only half, done so
lived Should Have e Great Demand
The County Seat Set up in Con
all that is required,.' We ■hardly see
being heard all over- town above ths
The'trustees ofOttterbein Univer
libraries, our, immense advances in far. Some of the new-comers will be
Far History, biography, Travel
cise form for the HorJd’s - 1
how it would have been possible for
shouting; fin ally it dawned on -the
sity
on Tuesday voted against the re
from
a
distance.
’
learning
and
knowledge^,
our
.wide
- < - and Science. — Report of
Sampson to be able- to command the
Busy Readers,
audience that they were witnessing
moval,of the,institution from Frank
range awd extension of jtlmught, and
During, commencement week over
Squadron. while oft on shore. Schley
' .•
Chicago Public library.,
,
lin County. The vote stood 3 4 to 14. more of a tragedy than a , comedy. '
y«V what and ho'w many additions seventy of the latest' works in philos
was On the 'bridge of the Brooklyn
The offer made by the Columbus A physician, Dr/Marsh, was/ called
have we made to literature? Who ophy, science, and history were added:
AUDITORS ORDERS ISSUED,
throughout' the fight. Sampson, like
and found a frightful wound- op the_A few days back we noticed the re and how many are the living writers to the library. The alumni associa ‘ July 5,' W. H. Owens, 841,00, some men we havo in both couuty and Board-of Trade of $7000 on condition ipside of the upper right thigh- -made
port of the librarian of the, Chicago who have'contributed anything'to it tion voted 850 to procure hooka be soldiers’ relief Cedarvill® tp. Frank state affairs, never ‘ get anything ex that tbe university remain at Wester by the wads with which the gun waa
w,
- Public Library, of which the follow .that jviH live-in ..after tim e,. or whoso fore the Fait term. -Last week the Byers, $118,80, In f ,‘beaf,’ Inf. direc- cept by, appointment or conferment ville forever' was refused.- It is prob- , ■
n-Vilct that
fliaf; flim
t\
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/
able
the
.
offer
will
be
made
un
names
will
likely
be
remembered
fifty
collegc bonght the Century Cyclo- tors. ' ’ • i
ing is a portion;
f; ,
It might be well to start in on the
.
He is improving rapidly at /this ‘
* ptediae Dictionary and Atlas,1 three- -. .June 6. W. E. Kiser, 115.40, co., naval department and make them conditionally and that it will ’be ac writing, but wiihnot he able .to rejoin' 1
■ English prose fiction is credited years hence, *
cepted. Dayton mode a strong plea
These, are questions that every one fourths morocco bindiug. The price
with 45,20 pec cent of tbf*circulation,
sten. in D . Golden inquest, com. and familiar with the court martial laws. for the institution. ' Her representa the show before a fortnight.
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y f n j
..,.1 irr... ■ l‘*;-lfi,lV ^
t- 'r n - ,
t
can
answer
for
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It
is
the
ob
o f this excellent work is one-hundred, la w /. J / W, Smith, '840, Co., salary
and juvenilis ’literature with 28.64;
tives
offered
63
acres
of
land,
"valued
—When
you
want
a
modern,-up.
. ' Astronomical Observations.
'while poetry and drama. "still linger at ject of the present $ug'gestio;>s to Ask and fifty dollars,ending in JuneJnfirmery diretor, com.
at $75,000,bUddingvalued at$8l,OQ0, to-date .physic, try Chamberlain’s,
the bottom with only 1.40 per; cent; them not to answer them, not to ' JSlCw furniture will be provided for Edith Robinson, 18,, Co,, indexing - By that simplest af astronomical $16,000 oash iMg&f annual guaran Stomach and Liver -Tablets; _Tlmy
history and biography, 6,2? percent;, challenge the claim to distinction that some of .the recitation rooms, In ad criminal documents for. sheriff, com. instruments—the- smoked glass, we tee of $2,500 for aperiod of five years. are' easy to take and pleasant ■in ef
'science and arte, 5,38 per *cent;* geog: a n y person thinks' belongs to him. dition to the apparatus already used
July 0, N. G. Lackey heirs, 8312, made careful observation of our solar Toledo waived her proposition in-fa fect Price 25c. Samples free at 0 . ■
M. Ridgiyay’s drug store. = ,, - There can be no juster commentary .to illustrate- Physics'and Astrouomy, bridge, compensation on. A. H . Dean orb at the attitude o f 3° above the vor 6t Dayton. ,
raphy and travels; 6,33 per cent.
. This report along With \ the report upon current literature than results twenty-fitfa dollars worth' will he pur road, lnwl Miami Telephone Co., borison. A t a southernly limb over
of our local library, as.giveh last week, from taking an insight and honestly chased, 'Nearly a;l>ke amount, of 29.76 co., June rent, com,
a crescent shape space of about ouebehoves us to take’ steps against the searching for its great men, who are chemicals and apparatus will be. pro July 10; Chas- Howard, 52-68; fourth the size of the entire disc a
the iso called, popular fiction/ . s - few .and-far between, in 'a countless vided for the Chemical laboratory;
Co,, salary for'July, law. \ Xehin darker motted appearance of deeper
.
• ' • .As usual, text-books will be rented Water Co., $51, Co., rent, com.' H. crimsen hue was/distinctly visible;
Popular lfteatUre how p,-<hys eon- army of authors,' ■
That a number o f books have at one-fourth Cud pna-lmlf cost of 11. Thrall 52,50, Co., salary on In- sbadingbff at the border lines^ into
Sissts jn a large part' o f fiction, Now,
•that fict^n may he, to certain extent; been the means’of rational enjoyment books or Sold at cost.]firmkry board, coiiu. !J. W, Fudge, unusually brightness of the residue
But how. Students who comb from a distance et.aj, $45.60, Co., hoard of equalize ofitsdiso.
one of the most charming, as well as 1$ not to b e , questioned;
'
-jghole some forms of literary produc* large is that number? , By ho# much hope to start a hoarding clhbntld thus tion, com, and law. .. ^
• The changed appearance may be
lions, will .not at this day be ques of,the remainder,is-the world or any reduce the cost but not the quality of
d®ly 12,- W. B. Chew, 11.85* luf., due to great agitation of the Sttn’s at
tioned. Bat the everlasting repetw part of it the wiser, the-better or hap the boarding. , ^ '
printing for infirmary, luf.. directors. mospheric envelope, followed by in
tiop through countless di<nisande/~of pier? A large 'share of it is even
During the coming year in addi* J , B. Lucas, 25, Inf., Salary on in tensified electric power, resulting in
•—volumes- of the story of the imaginary "mischievous in it&jsffect on the popu tioil to the course o f lectures furnished firmary* com.,
increased heat at surrounding worlds.
*
courtship sind marriage o f fteticoUs and, lar mind, iw false taste, erroneous by the students’ committee,' tho fac** . July 13. 0 . A. Spahr, 810, C.H-,
At this eensoh our planet is in the
impossible voting men and ' women, ideas and unworthy prejudices it gen nlty will arrange for monthly lectures rent of Stable for store house, C, H. region of its summer solistice, -the pe
and when a ll, conceivable incidents erates; and how certainly will tho in the chapel.
com. S.O. Hale, 84, co., Requisition riod of least disturbance in tempera
tlmL could attend ‘ this happy narra lapse of twenty, ten and even five
Two tutors will nss.ist the facidtyin. fceB, com; J, H.Kisbet, $18* Co., 9 ture due to pJamtary- space. These
tive are used-up, then tending to the years Consign the great hulk of the hearing recitations, and the library days court Bailiff,law. R. R, Knowles, conditions are of great interest to the
Same matrimonial result, it is clear popiilar fiction, like the "rag- lime" will bo open free to-all' students dur financial Officer at Dayton Hospital, student of practical astronomy, and
that the parties,' if they wore real, song into oblivion.
'
ing recitations.
8488 70, co., for enre of Greene Co.- of far reaching in meteorological phe
Tho
library
of
tbe
present
day
for
would talk themselves to death —this
Tho prospects for a good attendance insane, law.
' .
nomena. .
is the staple of what is now called fic the general public that did not fur were never better.
July 15. Galvin & Son, 83 50, •' Our world is a small one compared
tion, because it never could exist in nish them could not he sustained,
printing for Judge Dean; com. • Edith to.our solar orb, It would require
Caution to Hoys. '
. fact. * ■
(>
t ,
■ • - whatever real treasures of .litera
Robinson, $17 60, indexing/SherifT’a nearly one and a half million of spheres
In our report of the accident of hooks, com; .Hcnessy Bros. <&Evans like’ the earth to make one as large as
If is -said that the most, numerous ture It might offer. We know this
readers of hovels of this sort are to be to he the truth in the case and ask little Charles Lowry in our last..-issue Co., 86300, 0. II., estimate on court our sun.
lie found among women, perhaps be the supporters of our library to raise we staled that the driver of the te&W house, Building Commission.
Save iu so far as this world and Its
cause they have more time and fewer the per cent of circulation * on. the was not known and that he ’ did not
t t f
. HAT & SH IR T STORE,
inhabitants reflect God’s goodness and
Hotel Bookwiltor,
diversions than men. Iu a large works of history, biography, travel, stop when the accident accurrred. In
glory they are of little or no account.
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and of the world are formed o f in this
shbrtt lamb see fit “The Fourth Angel
source,, consequently tho ' result ’ is much o f it is characterized by haste, and but lor his coolness and presence lot 33, Jamestown, $500.
may potir out his vial o f wrath open
Seen in the enormous and Increasing superficiality and redundancy of of-mind in stopping the horses the
Carrie B. Sypher to -Etlward E. the sun and scorch Earth’s inhabitants
He Sypher; lot, Xenia. $1.
business of the divorce courts, A sta- words, which the writers lack the boy would have b en killed.
with heat.” Rev. xvi; 8, 9.
did
all
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could
to
help
the
little
fel
tician reports that ninty per cent of time and the thought iieccaiMry to
Mary S. Oglesbee to John D, Hel The world seems unmindful of God’s
the contestants for divorce suits have condense, which often would not re low out o f hie perilous position.
ler; lot 1* Ferguson's add., Xeuia, goodness,in the realms ofnature, prov
The matter o f children riding tri 8500. been fiends of this kind o f literature, pay condensation, as it would evapo
idence and the spiritual realm, The
*
cycles at the speed they do should
that they entered upon married life rate in the process.
John D. Heller to Mary 8. Ogles wealth Craze seems to be the only oper
he looked into by both officials
with ideas and expectations so false
bee; lot 3, Ferguson’s add., Xeoia, ative force upon men’s minds in the
and council. We realize the tempta
Will Doable Track.
and theories so absurd that nothing
8500,
- J United States. Our calamity is that
but diSsapoiatment find unhappiness
Last week there was recorded in tion It is to ride on the'cement pave
our Bins have shut out the light of life.
E. C. Beall, sheriff to Amy K Mc
tan follow, and instead of the impos Cincinnati a mortgage for 43,000,000 ments, and could hardly expect the
Instead
of God’s rule the devil rules.
Donald; 78.74 a, CseSarcroek, $4000,
sible and self-sacrificing heroes of given by the Little Miami- Railroad; officials to compel the youngsters to
The people are oblivious, and impend
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ing judgement seems close at band.
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Safe Deposit Company as trustees,
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0. S. Bailey to J. II D. Payne; lot
good
shoes cheaper than shoes wero ever
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Up in Springfield * man took ad
and the money .is to be expended for called to the fact that young children
sold in Xenia; Come in early w hile we
Chas. 0. Graf to John € , Wade; vantage of his wife and was reported
improvement of the road, The bonds and old „ women have narrowly es 22 a, Qugarcreek, $55,
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to the police officials On the charge
are to he of the denomination of $1000 caped accident at the hands of those
know as “ wife beating.” The man
David
L,
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to
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Story;
each and are dated May 1, 1890, all tricycle riders. Let the parents call
appeared before. Police Judge, Joe
lot 13* Bowersville, $75;
bearing interest at the rate of 2^ per the boys’ attention to the matter and
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SATURDAY, .-JULY 27* 190L
igriwirwiiPi* ^
Yi# better to advise it man to “ goo
And fa**rIt* than to tell 1«» to ’‘keep
pool” atthia «M«ot of the year.
It. would be difficult to compute the
exact money cost of the July hot wave
but^sit extended ,# ’er almost the Catire country it wa« ueeessartiy enormous. . . .
4 -Ho single vessel ever carried-mote
history-makers than w ill the, trans
port Thomas, .which leaves San F ra n 
cisco on the 23d inst. witht }60 Aroer*.
Scan school teachers bound for the
Philippines.

Mexico is seemingly about to have
a serious anti-Catholie revolt, there*
volters demanding - the confiscation
.and sale ,of all real estate held by
pries,te or .their agents and the appli
cation of the proceed#'to the payment
of the public, debt.
t
I t will.be a long time before any
.island possession o f the XL 8 . is ad' - milted,do the union as a State i f ever.
Fpbliq.sentiment in this country >v!U
,vfist h ave toi undergoa great change
and*that change can .only be brought
' about,by the conduct h f th e citizens
- ofthosedslands/"
'

Htfifr Priced fowL
j\ ,
Attorney Cook name up from Kent*
yesterday and straightened up the
George White business which has been
occupying the .attention of the, ooorto
for two or three year#, The trouble
grew over killing a chicken belong
ing to James Shull. H e was convietedFaHd fined #3 and costs, but ap
pealed to1 the Common Pleas court,
Circuit and finally the Supreme court,
the latter sustaining the decision of
the Mayor’s court. The cost# in the
case have been enormous-for such fin
■offence. ' The fine and costs atone in
the Greene county courts were $52.45, to say nothing of the higher court
costs. I t is said that these will total
about $125, and with the attorney fees
it will make ov^r $200, Mr, White
had . the opportunity of paying his
first fine yesterday, Never before iu
the recollection of the officials has he
paid a fine for his numerous arrests.'
He always prefcreil the work house,
but could not stand thill institution
this time under different , management
We ate told that fo has repeatedly
said that be would never pay a fine.
The' chicken which Mr. White
killed and served on his table was
possibly* the highest priced fowl wer,
served in Greene county,'.

‘ AXMM ROOIE TRAttiS,

Thu P&n.-Am&rican E x p r e ^ , the
Buffalo FxprefcS and the Exposition

F o r l n f a n t t arid C h ild ren .

jSWgelabl^FrepftolteAtofAs-*
shmiattag tt^otrimjpegulaUngtheStouw«ti3airii3cwei5of
•I n

The Kind You Have
Always Bought'

i >k j , n

i

Promole$Digc3lloACheerfute
ness andResiXonlains neither
Ojfium,Mdrpluiio norhlinexal,
T so ’x ^ A a c m ' i c *
■¥
■■
■
. MxStrtntt -*
riMMcnarAm
}KnftSe*A- 5S2
AperferiRemedy forConsUpatton, Sour Stomach,^Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness n n d X o ss o f S ie e p .

The’
"" ■' ‘ '
L o u isvilie § Nashvilfe
Railroad

• A l b m o n Hi s lilcl
; J 5 » ( I S I S - .15 c 1 * 1 s

-tue ccntauhcommnv, wtwyarn*cirv.

nfe'udorsr i'AKES cWosnTfc’s jaivipiz.
' / Mound CjfyfK jan .*O ct, 22, *00,

Key. Hutchison, of Altoona, Pa.,
has heeii circulating among friends and
■ ^ P e a r Sir.:— I wi#p to, add my en aoxuaiutnncfes here this week.
dorsement and^fecbmmehdation as to
the merits o f /Dr,' Caldwell’s Syrup of
. .Pepsin. I have ^old Ith s a^ druggist
' and it always gives satisfaction, and

The School board was in session last
evening, The contract for the differ
ent- books has expired ,anrl possibly
Some changes will be made. A num
,my qustoraem ?re l°n d in its praise. ber of representatives o f hook con
X myself had been troubled .with my cerns were here yesterday. ■ ,

stomach, and hearing so m any of m y
.customers speaking of S y ru p Pepsin.
:
’ CtHqred Society.,
’ I tried it , with the result'it cured* m y
Don’t forget the Lawn Fete to-nignt
trouble/ X Unhesitatingly recommend
at.P. 0. Bruce's.
’ '
P r . Caldwell’s S yru p Pepsin as a lax-,
■ Miss Jennie Robinson will give an
atlve bint stomach remedy.
- ■
entertainment at Selma tp*night.
' . -Yours*. ‘ J . M . Hawkins,

Mr, Chas. Ectcm is visiting his
mother, Mrs Henry Hood, this week,
L IS T O F LE T T E R S .
..Mrs. Susan Broadice is spending a.
■ .List of letters remaining uncalled few weeks in;Franklin, Qhio,.
■ for ih fhe Cedarville postoffice for the
Miss Florence Broadice spent Sat
month ending July 20* 1901. ,
urday
in Wilberforce.
■
^ •> List;Ho. 25.
•
. Miss Goto Spencer is spending part
Grant, Mr. Papa
‘of the week with her sister, Mr*. John
HenochBbery, Jas. A.
Lewis, nearWfibnribvce, >, Shingledeoker, Mr. Al.
.
•
,
T. hT. Tabbox, P, M.
Ralph, the, little son of Mr. and
.Sold b y C . M. R idgw ay,

EBAftTiumif*..
Wlien the quantity of food taken is
teo large or the quality too rich,heartbum is likely to follow,and especially
So if the digestion'has been weaken by,
‘ constipation.* Rat slowly find not too
freely of easily digested' food* ‘Masti
cate the food thoroughly. Let six
hours elopBe betwen meals and when
yon feel a .fullness and weight in the
region of the stomach after eating,
indicating that you have eaten too
much, take one o f Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets find the
heartburn may be avoided," For sale
by C, M. Ridgway.
KRAUSES HEADACIIE CfAPSbLES

.were the first headache ;iapsulea put
on the market. Their immediate suc
cess resulted in a host of imitations,
containing antipyrine, chloral, mor
phine and other injurious drugs, purbortiug. to be “just ns good.” Avoid
these imitations and insist on yoUr
having Krause's’, which speedily cures
the most severe cases and leaves .ho
bad after effects, Price 25c. Sold
by C. M. Rt igway,
Sand Bank Caves In.
Guy Kennedy came near meeting
' with * fatal accident Wednesday*
■while engagaed in work in the sand
pit on the old Jamison farm,, north
i east of town. The tend bank which
A was several feet high caved in on Mr,
Kennedy and crime near completely
burying him, Assistance, was at oned
secured and Ite was taken from the
0 tend- His limbs were considerably
bruised but he will be able to be out
fail few days.
I
WOW’S tuts? Wfi offer One Hundred Hollars. Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
% 'J^ tnm R it A Co,, Props, Toledo.
We, the undersigned, have known
P, 3%Cheney for the last .10 years,
nttd, believe him perfectly honorable in
in all business tranteetions And finan*
cwflfy able to carry oiit any obligations
made by their firm. ;j
Wrist* Trailri* Wliolsale Drughu,
Toledo- 0 ,
P •
jj Wftlding, Kiaan * Marvin, Whole*
tmk Dmgjdite# Toledo, <A
Half* Catarrh Cure is token Inter
nally, rifling directly upon the
blood and mttonus surface* of the *ys
ttmi P r i c e d per bottle, fold by
all
TtetimtwtefcWiA
Haft1* Family Jills are the best.
U

Clnclcutti
, XiousSkeepers will want their kitchens
covered; fine assortment.....45, 50, 60c

mattings...
'

;

Adam's Bestauraifit. and Dining. Booms

The Pan-American Express leaves j
Bt. Rouk 8;44 a, m,, Indianapolis
3:05 p, m., Louisville 1:00'p, m., Corner High and Limestone* street,
Giucinnati.. 4:30 p. m,, llaily at Ced- i Spriugfiyld* Ohio.
arville 6:38 p. m„Go]un3bu8 8;30 p.m, i
arriving Chautauqua Lake (Lake*
wood’and Jamestown) about OiOO-a.m.,*;
I^eave yopr horses there and your
Buffalo at 8:15 a,,in. This train has
riga
bs kept du thuinside, put of the
sleeping oars item 8toXan>i8.rri).rouglp
rain and1storm,
*
Iudianapojie and Dayton, and sleep
20 N , Fountain Avemie,.ing car and coach from' Louisville
Springfield, 0 .
through' Gindouati and ColumbusJo ,
Citahi e» E, Toon, Prop
Buffstjo, runningfrom "Columbus to
Buffalo as a solid train of smpking;
par, coaches and Sleeping cars,
’ ’i
.. TheBnffido Express, leaves St Lpujs*:
(FovlnCTly Sherman llonse)
8;15 p. m., Indianapolis 3:35 a, m.»
■-N.
H.
HAYWOOD* Proprietor,
Louisville 3; 15.a, m,,.- Dayton 0:30
ir.Tro;', daily at Cedarville 10:31 a. m,*
Columbus 12:05 noon, arriving Chau Y o u r Patronage and
;
tauqua Lake about 10:00 p i:
Buf
,
Influence-bolieited.
falo at midnight. This train has
sleeping oars iron: Cincinnati and Col
r - POPULAR RATES
umbus through to Buffalo.
- The Exposition Express runs daffy
to Akron and daily except Runday'
between Akrou istid Buffalo. It
1
r
*'1); ,
leaves St. .Louis 1:00 p. m., Indian
apolis 7:1.0p. m, Louisville 4:30.p.m.,
Cincinnati 8:00 p, m„ Dayton 9:58
p. m,, Cedarville 10:42 p. ni., C'olambus 12:40 midnight, landing pas
Operates the Finest 1’assenjier .
sengers at Chautiuiqua Lake at.abont
Scryiee intiie South. The equipment
-is djp-to*dater theroad bed ' 11:00 o’clock next morning, Buffalo
without an equal, end the lime
* ,
tt»e fastness. Through trains of
at 1:35 p. m.* It haa Bleeping cars
nidgnificent Cqaehps and Eray?ieg- ’
from St. Louis and - Cincinnati to,
room Sleeping Cam between
Columbus,' and from Columbus to
Chicago,
Akron.,- Parlor car from .Akron -to
'Cincinnati,
Buffalo,
. ‘
Louisville
- Returning trains leave Buffalo 1:00
Evausville- or s
p. su„ 6:30 p, ra. aiul .10:00 p, m.
St. Louis and
Information abant.excursion fares
Nashville, >
to Buffalo will be furnished by E. S,
MeiUpbis, '
Keyes, Ticket Agent Cedarville, upon
Birmingham,
application. .
,*
Mobile,
.
New
Oileatis,
fARtSTO BUFFAtO.
Pensacola :and
Over The Akrou. Route' for .Pan-American Jacksonville,

*

Facsimile Signature, of ,

Wr a p p e r .

. ,

Qur" I *Meat
4«‘

C h a rle s W eim er,

..

. . | toftlt
. j- thS»|
j fimt-i
t h o s e 1 j Al»o

together with everything to lie found ja *
■
^

■

ilrat-filaas meat market.
Also bandies the celebrated S w ift Companyi

line v ,

H am s, A n d 'courteous
and honest treatment
goes with the above,’

Goods Delivered,
Telephone 66,

Q U A 1..! I *

^

Fresh Fish and Jce

The City Hotel,

Jlmpt ofatJO rSW U U Pfm m

ex act copV o f

E x r m are names o f trains taking pas
gangers to the Pan-American Exp o si
tion.,at Buffalo'over th© Akron Route..

■ inutuiw uurt)- ■ iwwt-

I- I W

Froffurt o f tbe market
and stock farm cab *|.
■way*’ be found at- the
Meat Htase «f.

Blue Fronj;Stafie.

Reduced Rate# to Columbus: ’

July 31st, August 1st and 2nd', ex
cursion tickets to Coluipbus will be
sold via' Pennsylvania Lines account
Gtend Circuit Race's, Return; limit
AUg. 3d: For particulars see Ticket
Agents of Pennsylvania Lines

-m m S m

{for Pria-Americ** LqmeHkxi Exu*rsi<whUs ta Suffato,

W e are still selling at the lowest
p r ic e ...-.'...,;,,.,.,..,,,.,........ 124' to

50c '

i

lUiudow Shades...
. L a te CurJaius $hdO
' flown to*,******#.*
I*

$ 1*25 a pair
.»y»M*fiOC

filash and Silk Goods,♦♦♦
■; H ever have’ we had such a fiue assort
ment o f good shades, new -goods for
Dresses and Waists,

Suit Rooms...
, .* B u i t s . , , -.*--$5.00 to $lo .0 0
,« W aists S ilk .....................$ 2.75 to $ 5.75
W aists-W ash...... , 45c to 82.00
Petticoats,.
..............50c to $ 5.00
Underwear, jail grades,

Mrs. William Spencer half been quite
,
ill the ■past week, but is now much
improved;
. Misses Bessie .and Susie Spencer
entertained a number of their little
Fercalc, yd wide, 5c,
Prints, 4c,
Sheeting fic
friends in the way of a picnic last Sat
urday. Refreshments Were served in
the cool wood, All report a good
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bteelc* of Chicago,
Mrs. Evans and Mr. Furgerson, of
Xenia, spent Thursday with Mr. and
—I f you Want sorne “just as good,”
Mrs, M. R-. Badger.
Nansen rind the Pickpocket.
“I make it myself,” Remedy* try an
One
time
Hansen
was
ono
of
a
-Miss Florence Broadico entertained
crowd watching tho Princess ,of imitation Rocky Mountain Tea; ’twill
at her home On Church Street Thurs- Wales enter Buckingham palace. make you sick and keep you sick.
Ask your druggist,
nay evening in a most delightful man*
ner about fifteen young ladies. The
Good Advce.
evening was Spent in games, and
promptly at nine o’clock a dainty
The most miserable beings in tbe
world are those suffering from Dyspep
three course supper was served. Tfie
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
guests departed at a late hour rejoic
seventy-five per cent, of the people in
ing that they had not missed such &
the United States are afflicted with
treat.
,
these two diseases and their effects;
such as four Stomach, Sick Head
BEST REMEDY FOR STOMACH AST)
ache, Habitual Costiveness,. Palpita
tion of the Heart, Heart-burn* WaterBOWELS.
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains
“1 have been in the drug business
at the Pit o f the Stomach, Yellow
for twenty years and have sold most
Skin, Coated Tongue and Disagree
all the proprietary medicines of note..
Taste in the Moutn, Coming up of
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc,
Among the entire list X have never
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle
found anything to equal Chamber
of August Flower, for 75 cents. Two
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhose
doBes will relieve you. Try it. Get
Remedy tor all stomach rind bowel
Green’s Prize Almanac.
;/
complaints,” says 0 . *W. Wakefield,
of Colutabus, Ga.
“This remedy
—A bad complexion generally re
sults from inactive live and bowels.
cured t w severe cases of cholera mor
In all cases DeWitt’s Little Early Ri
bus in my family and I have recom
sers produce results. Ridgway & Co.
mended and sold hundreds of bottles
—”1 wish to state to you and the
of it to my customers to their entire
ms h e ld tits th ie f ’s arm .
satisfaction. It.affords a quick and He carried An umbrella under his readers of these lew tines that your
sure cure in a pleasant form.” For left arm* and as he was waving his KocJot Dyspepsia Cure is witout‘ques
tion the only cure fa dyspeptia.
1
sale by 0* M, Ridgway,
cap with his right he felt the hand have used many other preparations.
of a pickpocket under his left am . John Beam, W. Middlesex* Pa,” Ho
i b t bft.toteh. Ttr.J'm'rtj Fn
ur i-J jjtrfV-ipiaij Aodol Dyspepsia
lus
left
elbow
and
held
the
tiiiof’a
Cure
as
it
contains
all the natural di*
Undoubtedly the day of really
good bread is dawning, or, rather,' arm and umbrella* too* like a Vise ’gestantft. Ridgway A Co.
redawning* for society. The rtnew while he finished hi# we ving. Then
.A Good Thin#,
he deliberately dragged the fellow
woman” hari now come to the rescue.
to the police. As the man was
German Syrup 'is the special pre
This means an awakening
Of? to latent
capacities anjpowera and a revising taken into custody ho howled with scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a eele
rind new appreciation of old duties pain and declared he would rather btoted German Physician, and is ac<
Ifeed to be one or the most for
itio
rind obligations,
In no place does go to prison then have liis bones
crushed,
Hansen
is
.over
six
feet
id,
“
‘
tunate
discoveries Itr medicine, It
this new woftian slune with a finer
quickly cufes Coughs, Colds find ail
light than she does in the home, tall* and his muscles are like iron,
Lung troubles of the severest haturej
where8her intelligence reaches the
removing*
as it, does, the cause of the
remotest comers, brightening And
affection
and
leaving the parte in a
bettering all things.
strong
and
healthy
condition. It is
The important subject of bread
not
an
experimental
medicine,but h«a
making, which should head the list
stot d-the-test of years, "giving satis
where it h hot alt the yerir round
of cooking Accomplishments, will,
faction in every case, which ite rap
With other things,, receive proper
idly
increasing sale every season con
study, attth sooner or Inter the per
firms,
Twfttniliion bottles sold annu
irili better than any white rite
fect loaf will not be a matter of
u-.fi.
ally, Boscheo’s German Symp was
In
the
work).
SodWtriopteklng
luhk, as it so often is now* but the
introduced in the 1 *cited Btotes io
'(It in summer, or you wifi lote
result of a thorough understanding
1868,
and is now sold ia every town
wh«t you have grined, o f ’ ingredients, their / combination
i ‘nd ‘village in tbe civilised world
^
fat*
f
r
«
,
and conditioning, -—pda. Morris
scott a sowna, ckwnto*,
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
W S T«y»tt m«rt, ^ n x v » vdrki
Ktetsohtnat in Woman's Home
;aKS-*0«( ft.Ofejir
nought- Price Vhoto, Get Greens’
Companion,
JViae Almanac,

Rutcbison a 6fbney

m CUBA

Scott’s Emulsion!

f -'J

Excursion tickets to Buffalo over
the'Akron Route via Chautauqua
Lake for the Pan-American Exposi
tion are now on sale at ticket offices
of the PehnsylvaniaLines and connect
ing railways, Pares from Cedarville
are aafolloAs:
, • . ■
Tickets good returning ten days,
$10.90. '
Tickets good returning fifteen days,
$13.20. . 1
Season tickets with return limit uutil Oct. 31ftt, $16.35.
Special Coach excursion tickets
good leaving Buffalo up to midnight
OfThursdayfollowing dateofsnl0 may
he obtained ott' Tuesdays at $7,35;
Tourist'tickets at special fares may
nlBO be obtained for trips to resorts in
Canndn. All tickets to Canada and
Eastern,points, including New York,
will be good for stop over at the PanAmerican Exposition on payment of
$1 extra at Buffalo,
Stop-overs at Chautauqua Lake
will .be allowed on all tickets to Buffalo
and Eastern points,without extra cost.
■ For schedules showing convenient
through passsenger service to Buffalo
and other information, please apply
to E. S. Keyes, ticket agent, Cedarville* O.
Change ln Time of Trains.

Those wishing to iuvefttigatc
O s t e o p a t h y , (the mod
em science of treating di. seSsfe), should call ‘at the
J. D. Williamson’s Parlor, '
Cedarville^ Ohio, on T u e s 
d a y s and F r id a y s , be
tween- tbe hours of 8 i0 0
a. m., and 3 : 0 0 ‘, a, m.T
' (not later), I will be at the.
above place on ■those days
. at the fitet'ed hours,.
. Respectfully,
L: H . M c C a r t n e y , D. O,,
,
Xenia, Ohio.

81‘ECIAl, STOTtt EOlt PAH-AMEHIEAH
EXPRESS*

1 The Erie Railroad Company an
nounces arrangements have been mads
to fitoji the PttnAmericao Express
over the Akron Route (Train Ho. 44
on the Erie Railroad) at stations between Akron and Medville to let off
passengers holding .tickets from Col
umbus ahd points west therof, upon
application to Conductor.
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and your choice of following routes.
All rail, via Detroit* through Canada.
Lake Erie Steamers, via Detroit or ■
Toledo, Or going rail, returning by
steamer or vice versa.
Also all rail, via Leipaio Junction
and Nickel Plate* or via Toledo and
Lake Shore*
,

enlatton of any eefenttOo Ionmat Term* tl a
rear: four
bj-ali
n«nta*t
roarmonth!, (U
fl, Sold
SOM&
j-ai<new
Me. ten.
ier*.

Sick Headache ?

2Sc. All druggist!,

F"wi
Want jant mrtnstaf}:e or )»»rd
iard'V
teahtirS "1
I liroi
brown or rich black?. Thru use
t
I
i mt
I wuuntiius:,;»;i iJi ii(bfal t
toiweaaTi,», a. p, mu,

Red
Cross PAINFUL
Tansy
Pills
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mtttSTnmrtsfl
MsatlrsaHM
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Scientific Hmcricatt.
AhmnWomeljriltnstr*tea week)*. I^treef rir.

VindeCischoBaCo-.

•

Pleasant Way
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ontcklr
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ln tmr opinion frooCwhether
u
intention
Uproh*bI*n«tent*h)e.
ommunle*.
Uonastrietljroonfldentlal. IlsadbooitonPetenU
lent free. OMest Kfrimcrforeecnrtn*patent!.
l’atenta-taken tfirtmch Maun * Co. receir*
tftfUUnUitt, withoat <»ar**, ia the

f
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P a n -A m e ric a n
E x p o sitio n

Patents
Dt*l0N«
ffAP CopYRiaHTaAc.
Anroaattt flingA*V*trh Csseriptlonttay

sold At
1most

CED-fl ’% ms

TO TUB

YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

PRICE J jJ 3 0
•—The best line of collars in the Sent powpohios raoatpt ot N g W
prio*. Mtthhyfefia'.ded tt not tUt
town at Dorn’s. '
mr,

D

,

T OANB made on Real Estate* PetBoaal or Collateral Security, -

The

Food doesn’t digest well?
A p p etite poor? B o w els
“ I wish to add my testimonial to constipated? Tongue coated?
the genuine merit of Dr, Caldwell's It’s your liver! Ayer’s Pills
Syrup Pepsin. I have tried many are liver pill's; they cure dys
remedies but have found your Syrup pepsia* biliousness.

C. 0 , Kinne.
Alma* Kan.* Dec, 22, ’00

on N r

TLKAFTS on New York stud Cin*
^ ciuuati sold at lowest rates. The
.cheapest and most convenient way to
eend money by mail,,

GOODS;
DELIVERED,
*
,s*,\
t *■- - ' 1
Telephone No. 74. *

A T 03TMASTEK WHITES,

Pepsin superior to all Jaxatives and
stomroh medicines. My wife and 1
both use it apd know it does all you

TS of
la soli
adc an

^ C C O U N fS of, Merchants and In
dividuals solicited.” Collections
promptly made and remitted,,

C. I . STOXE, Gen. Hass, Agt..
*
Louisville, Ky,

Osteopathie fiotiee.

;.!

iR V D

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Under the above firm name* the
meat market of C. W. Cronse will be^
couducted. All product in th e. meat
line will be tbe best that money1 can '
buy,- which fact combined with honesf
and. thorough business methods is
enough assurance to. the public* who
always want tbe worth of their money , Tiirouh the historic nod- Scenic
in-.every respect, . . .
;
regions of IV-unesfeee, Alabama,
, When sending children, direct them
Mississippi, i.ouisixna and Florida, .
, -For descriptive matter, time-tables - to usj.we'always give them the best
and uiap.% Address
■.
,
they ask tor. ■
' '‘ ’

Exposition,

Under a new schedule in effect May
26,1901, passenger trains over the
Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville
station as follows;
For tbe East, 7:21 a. tn„ 4:41. p. m.
For the West, 10:17 a. m.* 3:30 p. m.
and 8:54 p. m.
For particular information on the
subject apply to E, S. Keyes, Ticket
Agent, Cedarville*. O.

pa
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MMt,K AWAY

if you uftc Ktouw’ft ColA Cure. Pr«pared in convenient oapsuteform they
are easy,te taka and efltete speedy
onto of the most febaM&aw ottm*
Frite $&c. fold by <L M, Ridgway. ,
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S l l h n Detro
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!vice vt
R i f l s«tti v«
0 , 1 1 »Plate,
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Special Tourist Bates

G9<-

TO ALL

U ant

q

NORTHERN and UKE RESORTS.

rm Ovei

Stop Over a t Buffalo.

ff C. H

Inquire of C. H , & D. representa
tives for particulars or write

D. G* EDWARDS,
Pass. Taf. Mgr.

CINCINNATI, O

THE RATIO TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between X e n ia and Dayton.
Loaves X en ia:
L eave Daytoa:
5:00 a. m*
0:00 it, ta,

6:00

!V r

7:00

-

7:00
8:00
ST:00
10:00

,

„
1

,

8:00
9;00
10:00
,1 1 ;0 0

^

”12 .0 0 Noo*.

12:00 Noon*
jt»5v ii, z-.
1:00 p . m . ”
2:00
.2:00
.
3:00 3:00
4:00
4:00
* 6;00
* 5:00
6-.00
8:00
7:00
7:00
■
8:008:00
0:00
9.(K>
10:00
10:00 ‘
H«00
11:00
12:00.
tiflJce nnff waiting room,II*‘j
4 South. Detroit St. Dayton
S
aad waiting fount* 15 West Fifth Sfc,
opposite Poetoflics,
. Tharu
. running ilnm between Daylte
*bd Xenia is $ne hour, pjmslfttt-
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t»«’k turn ma *|.

Tbs Superior Tone Qualities of the

*StUH»'i£? '
W

' t a c .

B

her with every,
; t*>ho ionad. So $
dw# meet market.
IhhmUos the o*hp
d ttvrift Cam panj»*
s* Awl OOufhjous
honest 'treatment
with' tGeiilfovev
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Ludw ig 1 Pianos

.

Just sq wrttt ours,, as has been proven by
those who have dclt with us In the past, Our
line w ill bear inspection both in regard to
ATiAt t"TV Art/t T>T*xnr?

GASOLINE STOVES,
furn aces,
PUMPS,
*
LAWN SWINGS*
1
Fa in t s * v a r n i s h e s *

Fresh Fish and Ice

^3 Sweet, Pure, Elevating feisa! {[armony &&

TINWARE,
GRANITE WARE,
SPOUTING,
ROOFING,
l a w n m o w ers,
<1

All Kind of Binder Tuiiiie and flope. |

& E , OHIO*
Merchant# and la 
sted. ■Collections
tl remitted.
v

. * '" * ;* . .

»

w York and Oin«r
lowest rates, The
convenient way to
«.
■

. C. M. CROUSE,
'-I

C ED A RV ILLE,

’

V'

-

V. At, Crouse w*8 in Columbus,
yesterday yu busitw***

O
Aft*. Ella Medir#*, of Milford, was
the guest, of her sister, Mrs, M, I
» !•
—Tea*. Coffee and Cigars at Gray’* Marsh for several. day# the first of
the week, " , '■
—Dr, Caldwell’* Bvrup Pepeia
Horace Hhroades left last night, for
cure* Stomach Trouble*!, Sold by, C,
M. Ridgway.
•’ ’ Chicago. .
•Misses Irene«. McClellan, Eleanor The annual reunion of the Alary,
Smith anil i&iua Townsley epsufc ft landers will lie held Thursday, Aug,
few day* in Xenia the last of the week, 1st at Dayton Hnldier* Home,
the guests of Mjse Helen denies.. Alias
appreciate the artM*’ opinions of wlmfcTONi’ frlipyM1m; in a I’ialio for the American liome, ' By rempariwu
£ Edna-left there Saturday fop a visit of CedarVilk) mit a large /delegation
all oversell in musical qualities umierstaml that the Steinway piano is at the head of the Piano world m
to Chautauqua, New Yoris, yester
a
week
with
Dayton
relatives.
l
day, ,the crowd leaving on Ao, ft, due
-rF o r the. ’ best galvanized iron here at 10:30 a, m,, and made up as :
*•*£5
water tank* and troughs see 'Pierce & follows: Prof. AIcGhesney and wife;
Stewart aa they .will quote you lowest I Dr. Morton and -wife;' Jennie and
Without solicitation the tone of the LUDWIG I’lA^OH sold in Hpringfid‘1and Central Ohio from the ABC
Alt) ABE
prices.
MUSIC HOUSE during the past six years have been compared more frequently to the gicuiway tone than any one oftlie
Calvin Aloptop; Mrs.<T. B, Andrew
few
really
HlOlfURADB
.PIANOS.
and daughter., Vera, and Aliases Lula
The sixty-second annual dinp pf Smith,
Margaret Watt and Bessie
Greene county*, to’.be held in Xenia flopping Prof, Dora Anderson will
•** v .**«w * j :v « i w »'* w w
»*M H t a v *
•« i>t.u iu y u v ; i i tn iu t iQ • t v u i v i w w i u u ^i u m b , t B
August 6, 7, 8 and 9, promises to In' joiu the party’at Cleveland,
-fries noif sell this Piano in competition with the best mates the wurld produced.
one of the best on record. Lend your
r influence and support towards helping —Fly Nets, -Horse Covers at
but,a local institution, ‘
Dorn’S, at prices that no one need be
without.
Airs, Gaines; who has been, the
N ew York trip with stpp-ovep'
guest of her son, Richard Fitzgerald,
of Chicago, for some, time, returned privileges at the Pan-American expo
homo Thursday, accompanied’ by :Mr. sition,may be made on low fare excurCecil George. Mr. George returned sion tickets obtainable at Pennsyl
the.same evening, accompanied .by vania Lines ticket offices! after July J>
Miss Clam Jackson* who will visit
■''fipriupfield add Central Ohio customers eun now have the advantage of buyinffXiUDWIO MANOf? at the PACTOKV
W, W. IC, Hamilton, son of Rev.
her sisterjn that city,
BKANCH STONE at an Immense wiving Over wbatis HEMANDBI) for other Standard High Grade Pianos, Sold On
A, Hamilton, pastor' AI, B, Church,
easy payments if desired, so that no one need hesitate at all in becoming the Proud ownef of a Piano, the peer Of which
—DeWitfc’s Witch Hazel Salve has recpply'been appointed Lieuten
the
can
should be promptly applied ,to cuts ant of Antijlery in the regular army
High
burns "and scalds. It sooths ant by President .McKinley. He passed
uruuu munmaeiujerin rue worm, using mo iSAaus selected material, too KAWiv smiled jaoor, tueSAME care in proquickly heals. There are Worthless in nt’ttt'nloQb ftvnniirinfihn , -IvAinni 'arvtW
proflocingina factory where but onegrade of Pianos are made artd that the Inghest, Call at our warerooroB—the ONLY
iSXCI/PSlVE PIANO HOUSE in Springfield, and for your own satisfaction see thescmagmiicent pianos new being said
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt’s.
at
prices never before offered.,
xQn&Dijy Co* J-jp4(4
M*. Y*
in
Ridgwoy j& Co,
the Spanish war and when *mustered
‘ Thursday1 morning- Airs.1 Samuel outre-enlisted in the regular army
Kildow was agreeably surprised when for service iff the .Philippines. His
several members of Airs. Shroatls' many- friends in Dayton where f he
Bible class came' to her borne- with practiced law, gay they expect tot'see
basket filled with good things to eqf. him a colonel if lile remains in fhe
Of course^ the ■dinner was .fine. army.
Twelve'were seated, the eldest was 75,
the youngest, 45* and their combined
You can take in the Pan-American
ages, were '615 years. ,
•Exposition, mi excursion tickets to
- I f ybu)ig ladies think sores* pim New York over the Pennsylvania
This arrangement goes into,
ples and ted noses look well with - a Lines.
effect
July
1st mi. excursion tickets to
N , B.—All jnternrban Cars stop in front of ofotir store. ,
Tl r y fi a T J
bridal veil and orange blossoms, its
New
Yerfe
to
.bo
placed
O
h
sale,
that
,,
Waiting
rooms
aud
general
offices
next,door,.
’
■
* " ^ § * * 6 1 1 1 ) ’ V /*
all right.' Yet.Rocky Afonatajn Tea date. would drive them away, 35e Ask
you*'druggist. ,
- A certain young gentleman who reH at ^
sides in the county, - accqmpanied.by
—Send - to ’ the Secretary of the his best girl, started out for a drive
Greene. County Agricultural Society last Tuesday evening, aud during the
for a list of premiums of the sixty-see* lateness ol the evening they became
ond Agricultural Fair.
losfc’on a road duly a few miles from
During the past week we have1 town." As. to bow they reached this
heard some little -talk about a town road they do not know, they, know
dock, the same to .be1 placed in the they were there and Cntireiy “at sea,”
lower of the new R. P, Church, Al- The driver inquired of a resident if be
though'no steps-have yet -been taken could tell them the road to Cedarville,
in the matter by the building' commit The gentleman, recognizing his voice
tee, ' We are informed that the clock nnswered, “Go-straight to the school
which was in the ohi court house- will house (HazeldelQ and your wife will
-FOR PRICES ONnot be put back jn- the new building. know the road from there.” . It just
happened
to
them
that
they
were
on
Possibly onr citizens may be able .to
get’the old' time piec?. H is stated- the now Townsley road. Jim, better
the clock when taken down was in ride on the roads with which you are
.1
1 •' t
»’
I t ' '
; f ,
•4 « '
,“
i j
*
' (
r'
,
- 4*
, ». ’
i *
1- * t ' f * ” * ’ ‘ > , • .
good^condition, ■The town certainly famiiinky
heeds a town1clock;
Miss Jqnm pollock.will entertain;Monday
eve in honor of her guts’s,
—You can never cureidyspepsia byMisses Dow, and Eakin,
dieting. What your body needs is
The Comity Surveyor,wns.io town
plenty of good food, properly digested.
Doors, •
Flooring,
Alondav
estalYisbing a line between/
Then if^your stomach will hot digest
Blinds,
Siding,
it, Kodol Dyspepsia. Cure will. It the properties of Beverage Andrew
ami
Kerr
&
Hastings
Bros.
coutains all the natural digestunts,
Sash, ■■ ,
.Ceiling,
honqe itjnust digest; every cbjes of .A* G. Riffgamon, of the Secretary’s
‘ \ Glass,
-Richmond .Fer c >,
fopd nnd so prepare it that nature catr office, hss completed , the quarterly re-.,
use it in nurisbing the body and re port of the United States prisoners to
Doors
Gates,
placing waste tissue, thus giving life, be sent to Unde Sam in Washington.
Combination Steps,
and
health strength, ambition, pure blood It is a formidable document iU'cinv< n
frw
, 'V
and good healthy appetite, Ridgway. parts, nnd contains as many words as
arid
Window
........
&Co.
!l '
all the records’tlmt have been brought
? Extension Lnddeis,
Screens,
' Mayor Wolford, is in receipt of a to light from •African' pyramids “and
Assyrian
temples,
or
exhumed
from
communication from a resident Of
Pittsburg, our eastern suburb,, the the buried cities of Chaldea,- Both writer failing to give a signature, but handwriting and figures are clear, even
“A million for some Tnfbox fence,” states that ihe contents are facts, in iVpd refined, and prove thntBingamon
is
not
only
a
good
scribe
but
qpick
regard to tbe manner in 'which some
of our cast enders reside, 'The Mayor and exact at figures and “a model re
informs us that he will gladly- do all corder. B y his proficiency in the
in his power to right things in' that work placed in his bands and general,
portion of the town, but cannot do it trustworthiness he has won the confi
without evidence. If the writer or dence of the Secretary of the Board of
any other party will furnish proof, Managers and tbe other officials.*
the officials will back them up in same, Ohio Penitentiary Npws.
Mr. and Mrs, R. C.Watt have been
Wc do not doubt but that the contents
—The piles that annoy yon be wilt entertaining Miss Bessie]Watt and her
-of the letter are true statements, but g«
piickly healed it y ou . use DeWitt’s brother Kenneth, of Chicago, Miss
*1
the question would be to prove it,
W itch Hazel Salve.- Ridgway & Co.’ Bessie leaves today for Xenia, ' but
will return here before returning
home.

Bocal anti Personal:

Quality Counts Host In

-to- bUJIMj HJt
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i Real Estate* pet.
et‘«l Security. .

Diploma ofHoaor
Export 'Exposition.
FMladelpMa, 1899

Silver Medal
International Exposition
Paris 1900 <

A R C A D E - M U S IC -

, Pres,,
Eh, Vice Pres.*
Wildmim, Cashier,

1

.......W hen you Want., . .
, ' “ ’’the B E ST visit— •

at Market-

. , 1

L e a d in g j e w e l e r s *
: ■ „
,
- -L.
-1 ’ , ; ,

th e

ye firm name, the
W. C’rduse will b«
iroduct in the meat
jst that money can
imbined wjth honest
usinesa method#' is
IMA
tu the public* who
mrih of their money

.4 Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio,

i " '
* *'
T \ v ,
"Jewelry, Watches, Cloelcs, Rings,
Diamonds, Silverware; fand Latest;
,
Novelties in Jewelry. Prices Low.

hildreu, direct them %
,ivff them the /best .1

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.

Lug'wig & Co’s Branch Factory Store.

J. M . T A R B O X 55 SON

Eyes Tested Free.

All :/Kinds : of : Liunbsr, : Lath,{:l:Shingles,

H

ELIVERED

t

he No. 74-

v■

The Murphy & Bro. Company,

i$ a n t

flD-SIMIER CiiEARlKCE

TUB

tnericau
sitioD,
A THE

'Hkiding-.- -.ejuly '

&D
f 'following routes,
if, through Canada,
era, via Detroit or
f rail, returning by
rsa.
t £#ipeio Junction
or via Toledo and

'’Ol.

Good Grade and Low Prices.

Shelf Emptying Seductions

urist Rates "
ALL ■ ■ .

IU K E RESORTS.
1at Buffalo.'
. & D . represent*kmlara or write

DWARDS,

In S ilk s , Dress G oods, W ash -Goods,
Hosiery, N eckw ear, U nderw ear, Fancy
G $ods, E m broideries, Laces, S ilk
G loves, S taple H o u se -ke e p in g
G o o d s,L a c^ C u rta in s , M us(in Underwear, W aists,
W rappers, S k irts , & c

SUMMER FURNITURE*

NERVITA PILLS

Care Irapotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, all -wasting dis
eases, all effects of self-abuse or excess and Indiscretion.
A nerve tonic and blood builder., Brings the pink
glow to pale cheeks and restates the fire of youth,- B y
J mail jgoc. per box, 6 boxes-for $ 2 ,5 0 , w ith our bank*
able guarantee to cure or refund the m oney paid.
Send for circular arid copy of our bankable gparantoe bond.

CINCINNATI, O

There is one important feature about our “ Sales" that must
not be overlooked, and that is: We do not buy any goods es| pecially for the sale, but give you our regular goods instead* at
prises regardless of oost We have no room for job lots, sec
onds, or damaged stuff at any price. Never bought them and
don't want them now. Just one object in th ^a le —turn i s
goods into cash*
#

WS4T COMPANY.
la and Dayton,
Leave Dayton:
6:00 a, m,
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
HrQO
12.00 Noon.
#:00
4:00
5:00
fit00
7:00
3:00
j?o0
10:00
TliOO

Positively guaranteed euro lot Less of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, insanity,
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of TobatcO; Opium or Liquor. B y mall
in plain package, $ 1.0 0 a box, 6 for $ 5 .0 0 w ith our bankable guarantee bond to
cure In go d a y s or refund money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL COM PANY
llifitori ancJJackson Streets-

'

t\ . '

.

-

.

CHiCACO, ILLINOIS

(J, M. Bidgway, Druggist, Cedarville, Oliio,

8 HASTINGS BROS.

.......

i

IF W HAVR KRAUAOta*

Ik if

m m $#*##

5

A full assortment of Bed Room Suits.
A fine stock of< Rockers.
A complete line of Combination Book Cases,
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Dine,

Tetephotic,— OBfcfc Wo. jj, Xesldciifie No. X/.

- —Greene County Fair August 8,

noon cotjon MfeMcTfiMj,
Many thousand have been restored
to health ahd happiness by the use of
Ohamberiam’s Cough Remedy I f
afllicted with any throat or lung troUble give it a trial for it ife certain to
a

resisted all other treatment for years,
have yielded to this remedy and per*
feet health has been restored, Cases
that seemed hopeless, that the climate
of famous heal tinresortfTailed to ben
efit, have been permanently cured by
its Use. For safe by C. M» Ridgway.

NOTICE.
Customers are requested to return
to tis at once all grain bags branded
1‘Andrews & Co.”
Kerf <fc Bastings Bans

.

;

Ulbat2oumill Rewiwby trading withUt:
The largest Stock to Select From.
The Lowest Prices
• , The Best Values*

Special in Side Boards:
Wc will for a time make Special prices on all Side
Bomris.early
•taa-r *■ • >
■->■ -J -- - Better
.
»select
-.
>v ,

*«* 0«r G m i DtpartMtNt It Tull «I Baraaiax *•«

JAMES H. HcfllLLAN
Furniture Dealer

’ Funeral Direcror,

m m

Quinine Tab*

• rfen't «xp*rf'moa4 wi& alfegfri
j]«ig, All druggfefe reftmd ihe money
buy
H e a M e Capiftfe# if if* flihi to m t t .
Grovff*
heatjKehft In M t'd in h v c m te o n m h be** 2&s*
*» hour, iit> m*.fc{wr what,o«0i«i U,

-t.

■' ’•

*4tu U h ti

L ot.% H p re W iti You on Your Coal Before Buying

Attt. 8,7 ,8 ftml 9 Greene Goffn*

fjktfc m
VfJemr*

Kerr & Hastings Bros,

’ ::

«44-

ik# Gi%gk A*amtki OfTh*tJ«W. .

Laxative Bromo-Quiniuo Tablets
cure a cold in one day* No cure, no
pay. Price 25 cenis.

m

ni

Dr, -P. R. Madden, Practice lim 
ited to EYE* EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad
justed* Allen Building, Xenia, O,

A Fine Stock of Furniture
Consisting of*.........,....:..,

48, §0 , 52rfl4, 58 Limeefoat! Sfrecf,

UFBINGFIEbD, Ditto.
life
Ih^

■ Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Sfcvenson had
for their guests several days of this
week, Mr, Lee Harper ami family, of
Spring Valley.

STR EN G TH 7, 8 and 9.
Immediate Result*

The flurphy & Brother Co,

mm

!**iii*g toom
^ mmm

INERVITA
TABLETS
(xannowxABxm

W c hope to have the pleasure of seeing
you, w e know It witl be to your interest to
b u y of m

Restore Vitality
Lost Vigor
aitf Manhood...

5

„ ,v

t.

. MBKIYo
,!*.
av

u U y K jy i

jrAffOT.TKCI NRBVhS.

Ate yon irritable? Do yon steep
badly? Is it hard to concentrate your
thoughts? Is yonr appetite poor? Do
n tired, mtlcesand despondent?
yon feel
Tiy Ificht^a Celery Nerve Cataponnd
It will do you*wore good than any
Mw swjiHte*
thing
yon have ever tried* Bold by
jb.WKWWfP-/
C„M^I^dgw«y.t
1

t-A-

C ASTOR IA
. For Xhfiniit* a id ^dybreK, ^

Dm KMTh i n t AIxiplMclif

,1

-JU

--

|

Hair Falls
m
**I txk4 Ayer's Unit Vigor *o
•top my hair from failing. Qa*half * bottle cured me.”
j . C, Baxter, Braidwopd, III,

c Ayer’s Hair Vigor is
certainly the most eco
nomical preparation of its
kind on th e . market A
little of itgoes a long way.
It doesnft take much of
it to stop falling of the
hair, make the hair grow,
and restore color to gray
hair.
-AIKfuttW*,
tit cannot
■wnd’w?oai»d'6II»r tad we wi

yen,

..

'Pmmm

jttppijWi

Mr*. John Pivic*ap#nti*veir»ld*y*
with her saistn- in-law at Xenia, ‘

ft w
m

~-Bor the next ten day* Electric
Light 'Lota's She or 5 for SLOtt, (i. M,
Bjdgway,
(trace Morton, of t'liiton, spent
several days with her giand-pamita,
Rev^and- Mt*. J. I?, Morton,, and
family,

It

P a y s

to

C o m

in s u r e

TWENl

Ribbons worth 25,35 and 45c par
ard for 15c at IJutchy-on A Gibney,
Cenla, Ohio.
j.

S

p a n y

A number of men Working for the
Postal Telegraph company were in
town last Saturday, engaged in pat
ting up an extra wire. The gaug,
numbering about sixteen stopped at
the hotel,

'»■>

—Make your arrangements to at
tend the Greeny County Pair next
month, Everything promises to make
this, the greatest fair ever held in this
county.’

-

The hotel done a land-office business
the first of the week. The telegraph
men. Home Comfort Range men and
show people stopped at this hosteiery
over Sabbath,

. ---Pat lady,* Don’t sleep to mueli;
exercise; don't eat-fats and sweets. To
reduce flesh rapidly' take Rooky
Mountain Tea.. 'Acts directly on the
—Ayg. 6, 7, 8 and 0 Greene Cotin1’ fatty tissues. 35c; Ask your druggist.
ty Fair.,
The stone work for the foundation
Mr, and -Mrs. Will Frailer, of of the new R. P. church -has been
•.Springfield, spent Sabbath 'with Mrs. completed and everything is in readi
Hannah Cooper,
ness for the brick niasons, The stone
Call jit C, &1, Ridgway’s,, and gee work was done by the W. H . Iljff &
the new shades of Crystal
paper. Sons, and much credit is due this firm,Crystal Crepe
Cr
as their work la first class and will add
8. T. Baker and Mrs. Thirza 'greatly to ithe apnparahee of the buildTownsley, of Jatne§towu, were guests ing;
*
Sabbath of Mr-, and Mrs, E>. H. Mar-—p i am indebted to One Minute
shall. - „
’V
Dough Cure foy my present -good
, The Deaii family reunion will bre health. , I was treated in vain by, doct
held at the grove of S, 8, Dean on toys for lung trouble following la grip!
the Jamestown pike, A«g-.-h. ,
^ I took .One Minute Cough Cure and
recovered, Ridg'way&Co.
—I f you want anything -gofirt/ga
Mayor , AllOn/of Soptfa Charleston
to Gray's.
;
made somewhat of a raid on the sa
While threshing at J. ,H, Drake’s, loons of that place last Sunday. One
Tuesday, A1 Stormont met, with an haloottist and 6 raen.paid 85 and costs
accident' with ' his separator which lor violating the closing' ordinance
caused a delay of threshing forseverid Saturday night, ■ Again on Sunday
days,
night the Marshall arrested- the pro1—Those: famous pills,"DeWitt’ Lit prietor and 12 men for violating the
tle Early Risers compel live*-and bow Sunday ordinance. Fifteen dollars
andi uosis
costs eauu
each was the
firie this
time.'
m e line
unis rime.
els to do their duty, thus' giving you am
pure,rich blood to build up yourbody
—Good purses are. offered; for the
Ttrdgway ACo:.
• •
winuers of the races at the county fair
’Mrs /Hannah’ Cooper has returned held Aug, 6 to 9. ;Aug,.7 ,2:40pace
from a several weeks Visit with rela nurse 8250: 2:50 trot $250: Thursday
tives in Springfield. ■
>

/ Itocal and P erso nal

Miss JNeilie -Ustick and brother,
are faking a . month’s vacation with
Mr and Mrs. James Gibney in". DesMoines, .Iowa.
.
\
j, - ’ •-'**
, —Dr, CaldwellV-Syrup Pepsin
cures Sick Headache. Sold by O.-M.
Kidgway/

■/

■ T his Sri;
7
Board!

fm n

rY r\

long, a'ljdDs'
Uanles’ He. Make a f
L 'Cost{{’

W e point w ith pride to the fact th at out o f ninety-nine E ire In 

Prubablyfl
scbool bo«|
l_
?, 1 ,

surance Companies doing Business in Greene connty, the Home

'siwing to tlr*
books, ’ P
days, the m<f
■listened to *
tive’s tales'(
books.' ‘ I
The win
trickery thi
day Was a
primary,
pany, Cine,;
' umbusj Sil
cage, were r
in the fight.’
lives, made j
Much tO
‘ evening WC
*and later s!

y e a rs tfas-tL .

Insurance Company o f N ew York reported to the Auditor of
Greene county for the year 1900 for taxation 38 per cent o f
the combined premiums.

■Mr. J. P. Satterfiel d has been under
the .weather for this week.

Alisa Uena Collins is-attending the
Young Peoples Convention at Win
nonaa Lake,
L :' Indiana this week. She
left Xenia Wednesday with a crowd
from that place. "Miss Paye Lackey,
A dispatch from Springfield says of-near Jamestown was also a mem
word has been . received from, New ber of the party;
Carlisle that General Puns'tOnAaS re
signed hie commission in-the arihy to
—July 27th is the day of Mechiiug
accept a.po^ition as traveling salesman Colt Show. Prizes of $10 each for
at a-fancy, salary.
tM best 2-year,-old, yearling, and
Spring colt.
—The painting season is here, why
After September 1st the authorities
not have your, house brightened by a
coat of James E. Patton’s Sun Proof, Of Woodland cemetery, Davton, will
paint, A five year guarantee givoa, not allow Sunday burials except where
Sold by Kerr & Hastings Bros,*
1 immediate burial is necessary under
the rules of the Board of Health.
The saldOn is a thing1of the past at
Jamestown, The Ordinance- causing , Vegetarian.
Baked Beans.
the village to be a “dry. town” went
With Tomatoe Sauce.
into effect Monday, consequently the
.
No Meat. No Pat.
proprietors ate looking for hew loca
,
.
At Gray’s.
tions. Dan Lynch, a saloon 1st, was
arrested for violating the ten oclock
Word was was received by the au
closing ordinance last Saturday night. thorities here the first of the week, to
be on the look-out for Robert Hick
> —New ’Crop California Apricots man, colored, who i t is alleged as
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins saulted Mrs. Jennie Lane, of James
at Gray's,
town. It is thought that he passed
The country home of Miss’ Lackey, through here Monday morning.
near Jamestown, was the scene o f ' a
Diptheria was discoveved in one of
very enjoyable event, Monday even “Elijah” porno's homes in Chicago.
ing, the affair being given in honor The health authorities took possession
Misses Brown, Miss McCardy, and despite the prophet's protests.
Messrs McCormack, The Crowd con
Chas, niff, of Clifron'spent Sunday
sisted of young people from James
town andCedarville. The entertain in town.
menfc Was held on the specious veranBorn to Mr, and Mis. Will Mc
da.-and late in the evening dainty Lean, Wednesday, a-boy.
refreshments were served in the din
ing room. The delightful weather
An immense hay crop has been put
added much to the enjoyment of the up in this section, and probably yior'e
evening for an out-door party.
good hay was harvested this season
—A choice line of all kinds of than there has been for several years.
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Chas, Nisbet abd family Came up
from Lovlaud last Saturday-night to
Stock breeders in this vicinity are visit with Mrs, Andrew Winter for a
making arrangement and getting their tiiue.. Mr. Nisbet returned to his
stock id condition for the fair cam ' work Tuesday.
pakn. The usual herds will be exThe wheat on an average is making
nibitett this fall.
a good yield, and is better than was
W, H. Blair, wife and daughter, first thought to be. About the best
came up from Morrow Tuesday, for a that we have heard of yet is the re
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Satter port o f Aiidemm Collins. The yield
field.
was 22 hushel to the acre and tested
—It is easier to keep Well than get 62 pounds, A number had wheat
cured, DeWitt’a Little Early Risers that tasted, 60 pounds to the bushel.
taken now and then will keep your
Coming of (tan,
hotels in order, They never gripe but
To
pai
tray
a , pageant that would
promote an easy action. Kidgway A Co
rival any of the great Mardi Gras ef
The floor in the building used by fects in New Orleans presented some
Mia. Condon as a millinery store, has
lieen raised several inches, The old diflicultiets in the minds of the Cin
floor was so close to the ground that cinnati Fall Festival director?, but
It was unhealthy, During the course when the subject was chosen and a
o f repair#, Mrs. Cohdon will conduct great Myslic Order organized to take
her burihess from her residence next care of the features, its success was
door.
immediately iusured; for the QueenDuring last May in infant child of. Oily has all the necessary pluck, perbur ^neighbor was suffering from chol eeveitmcc and ingenuity, ijuid pnrticera infantum, The doctors had given lariy'the influcheo which are neces
up ail hopes’1 of recovery, I took a
little of Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera sary in divising new electrical and
*nd Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, Spectacular effects. The Pageant will
telling them l felt sure it. would do bo lighted throughout with elec tricky
-:oix\ if need Recording la direction*, - -the. first time over attempted in the
n two dnya lime the child had fully United Htatcs. It will bo seen un
recovered." The child is now vigorous
and healthy, f, have recommended the evening of Wednesday* Septem-,
this femedr frequently and have nev her 25 and the Mystic Order of-Ttnner known it to.fail.” ;• Mrs Curtis Tit* RicNic alone'will have n o t . fewer
ker, Bookwaller, O, -•S(j{d by C. If, than twenty
The subject will
Kidgway,
be “Dreams cf Childhood ” .
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Home of New York,

$14,118.76

98 other com panies,

$ 2 3 ,2 9 0 0 8

Total 39 Companies,

$37,408.84
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Share of All; 38 per cent.
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T his is all the more remarkable because T he Home o f N ew York
has only been actively represented in G reene county for about
six years, w h ile m any of the other com panies have been repre
sented for.thirty years,

W hy is this?

Because the citizen s of

Greene county realize that the Home w rites an honest *pol
icy,
pays its honest
losses
prom
ptly, and hacks up.* its policiesjV
v
■'
••
.
. ..

in

w ith more cash thhn any Fire Company doing business in
'

\

— ^
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Greene County,
-.
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Do you w ant a. policy in the stron gest o f a ll F ire Compa<
nies, if so, call on or w rite

C L E M A N ,5,
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
Organized^-1853.

Miiety-Mtli Semi-Annual Statement,
JANUARY, 1961,
Owift Capital..
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1Fayette and Clinton

5,URV400.84
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